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1. General introduction
Leader LED display solutions is a dedicated digital signage solution provider, focusing on
providing Cloud-based digital signage product and services to customers in various
industries. The product line ranges from indoor LED video wall, digital poster and banner,
to outdoor LED message center and billboard.
Visit www.leaderled.ca to find out more about our products and services.

a. Cloud-based digital signage concept





Simplified IT infrastructure
Flexibility
Easy management
Great scalability

b. LED display system basic concept
 Billboard, Message centre, Window poster, all same technology,
but taking different form factors
 LED lamps and LED Modules
 Power Supplies
 Controllers (media players) and sensors
 Cables
 Cabinet or frame
 Installation/Supporting structure
 Media player
 Remote management (Cloud)













SMD and DIP LED
LED Modules (Unit Boards)
Pixel Pitch
Viewing Angle
Brightness
Resolution
Contrast Level
Grayscale
Viewing distance
Power consumption
IP Protection rating

c. Content is king!
One picture is worth a thousand words,
Visual content can carry huge amount of information
Dynamic /static
Color scheme, picture layout, special effect
Creative ideas
d. Tools for content editing
1. Adobe Creative Suites
2. CorelDraw Suite
3. PowerDirector
4. MS PowerPoint
5. Media file format: avi, mp4, wmv, mov, PNG JPEG JPG GIF

e. Leader LED Cloud-based signage system concept

Above diagram shows the workflow of Leader LED Cloud-based signage
system. This Cloud-based system is hosted at the AWS datacenter in
North America.

2. LED display system (terminal device) setup
Following procedures included in this section is for introductory purpose only.
Typically, all LED display systems (terminal devices) we shipped should have
already been properly setup and are ready for operation. This part of the brief
introduction gives you an idea how a LED display system needs be setup before it
can be put into operation.

a. LEDshow® Software package
LEDshow ® is a software package that we use to setup a LED display
system. It only runs on Microsoft Windows (7, 8, 10). Once the software is
installed, you can run this program by click on the icon on your desktop
and then choose the asynchronous mode to setup your digital sign
system.

b. Procedures to setup a new LED display
1. Setup the IP address of your PC (wired network adopter) to 192.168.2.2 if you
want to connect your PC directly to the sign through a cat5 cable.

If you connect your sign through your network switch (Gigabit Ethernet), you
don’t need to set your network adopter’s IP to 192.168.2.2., You can use DHCP
to obtain your IP address.

2. Config the following information on both LED system and Cloud server, make
sure both side of information matches.

Once the LED system and login information on Cloud server is setup, you need to
restart the LED system (reboot the controller/media player) and then you should be able
to find the device information appears in the Cloud-based portal. Please note that your
account needs to be created by the Leader LED Cloud administrator before you can log
into it.
Each LED display system provided by Leader LED has a Linux-based controller/cloud
media player included in the system. This Linux-based media player serves as a secure
and reliable system controller for the system. It supports most of the main stream media
file format.
Note: LEDshow® software also provide functions for chip level LED display system
setup. The procedures and perimeters are relatively more complex; this is not
recommended for end customers. Usually this part of the function/tool needs to be
handled by a professional trained technician.

3. Cloud-based signage management
3.1

Customer account and login/logout

Go to customer portal on www.leaderled.ca, Click on the blue hyperlink button on the
page to enter the Cloud-based signage management System.

Enter the login information, and click Submit. Each user will receive specific
login information for authentication.

You will receive a letter (or email) where you can find following information about
your login credential:
•
•
•

The following login information is assigned to customer ___________only.
Password needs to be changed after the first-time login.
The system administrator can reset the password for users that were
created.
Administrator account:
Cloud Server Login Information:
User Name: _________ (it is case sensitive)
Password: __________ (it is case sensitive)
Merchant Code: ________
Verify Code: Automatically generated when login each time

3.2

User and role management

Leader LED Cloud-based signage management system supports role-based user
management. Each user needs to be assigned with a proper rule or rules. The
administrator role has been provided with the full privileges. Customer can create
new roles based on business needs. Only administrator user has the credential to
add roles. Once the role is created, you can assign this role to a new or existing
user.
Please note that roles need to be created before being assigned to users.
Following are the steps to create roles:
1.

Go to System manager and click on Role Manager.

2.

Click Add button on the up-right corner to add roles

3.

An initial system role already exists called “System Administrator”. There are many
purpose to add roles. You want to limit certain users’ privilege and leave them less
room to make wrong operation in the system. For example, let’s create a role name
called upload_only. Type in your role name and click OK.

Click the role list icon

on the right column to assign privileges to the role.

Following is a list of different privilege options you can select for creating a role:

4.

Check to assign a privilege (or multiple privileges) to the role. In this example, we
only assign Media Store access privilege to this role. Click OK to complete.

5.

To add a user, go to System Manager and click on User Manager.

6.

Click Add button to add a user.

7.

Assign a login name and a role to the user (we use upload as an example here).

Users can be assigned with separate roles based on business needs. It is a best
practice that privileges should not be over subscribed to users, as security is always a
concern for the public facing content management practice.
Please be advised that a password “123456” will be automatically generated for a new
user. The new user must change his password immediately after the first-time login.

Change Password button can be found on the up-right corner of the homepage.

3.3

Media management.

Media files (also called raw media files) are stored under the media categories
(Media store file folders). Example can be such as video, marketing, public notice
etc. Before you upload files into a category, you need to create it. Media category
is editable.
1. Add/remove media categories. Go to Media Manager and click on Media
Category.

Type in a category name and select its hierarchy. Then click OK to submit.
2. Upload media files into your categories. Go to Media Manager and click on
Media Store.

The first Upload button is for single-upload. The 2nd Upload button use an
upload tool and can load multiple files in one group.

Click on Browse button to choose file from your computer for uploading. The
newly uploaded files have a “Unapproved” status and need to be reviewed and
approved before you can use it to edit playlist.
To approve the media files, go to Content Audit and click on Media Check.

Click on Approve button.

3.4

Playlist management

Playlist is a system transformed media container (for media files) that your LED
display can execute. Any raw media file(s) need to be placed into a playlist before
you can send it to your display terminal. The key function of the playlist is to bearer
all media files and to define the parameters for the terminal devices that the media
files need to be executed, especially the page layout and the pixel counts in X/Y axis.
So, only terminal devices with the same specs can share same type of playlists.
Different terminal devices need to have their own playlists.
Playlist editor is a function that is included in both the LEDSHOW software and
the Cloud-based signage management system. If you edit your playlist on your PC
using LEDSHOW software, you can either send your playlist directly to a display
terminal or upload to the Cloud system. Following diagram provides a structural
concept to the playlist.

Following are the steps of creating a playlist on your Cloud-based system:
1. Move your cursor on PLAYLIST AND TASK and then choose Playlist Manager.

2. Click on Add, and type in a new playlist name. Fill in the pixel numbers in width
and height per your product specification (you will get this number from your
vendor). The Fit To drop down menu is the model number of your media player
that was given to you by your vendor. The numbers in the example below is for
this demonstration only. Click OK to submit.

3. The newly created playlist is still an empty container and shows a status
“Pending for approval” in red color. It must be edited and approved before
sending it to the terminal for execution. (Playlist approval should be done at the
end of the playlist editing.)

4. Check the Playlist that you want to edit.
Click
to enter playlist editing in graphic mode. This step is to add raw media
files into the playlist container in a proper order. Click on the pink area in the file
window. Our system supports screen split function. The default display area is ¼
of the overall LED screen (pink area). Screen split is a useful tool for large LED
screens, you can place your content in different sections to display in parallel. For
small size LED screens, we do not recommend using screen split as the limited
resolution may not be able to support the display quality for images or videos.

In following example, we use full screen mode instead of using screen
split.
Click Add Playlist Page button, and then click on
to add a file window to
the display area. The ¼ default file window will appear.
Click anywhere in the rectangular box
to activate that window.
Click on Full Screen button at the bottom to expand the display area to full
screen mode. Click anywhere on the File rectangular box again, and click
Server Media in the right panel and select the files you want to add into the
playlist page. Click OK to submit.

Once media files are added into the playlist, you need to save the playlist and
then return to the homepage. Click on left side panel pink Full Screen icon
again. Click Save
button.
Click on Return button
to go back to Playlist Manager page.
5. You will see your newly edited playlist in Playlist Manager page. The status of
the playlist in “Pending for approval”. You must approve this playlist to complete
the playlist editing before you can send it to any display terminal.

6. To approve the newly created playlist, move your cursor on Content Audit, and
click on Playlist Check. You will see a window looks like this:

7. Click

button to approve it.

8. To direct publish this newly edited and approved playlist to a display terminal, go
to Playlist Manager and click on the playlist you want to display and click the Ctrl
button.

9. Check the terminal you want this content to be display on. Click on the Dispatch
to send the files to display terminal, and click Play to start the displaying.

10. Some common errors need to pay attention to:
1) Wrong pixel specs in Width and Height when you create your playlist. This will
cause the display format error. Your image or video might be showing in
smaller size or over size.
2) Forgot to click on Save button after completion of media file addition.
3) Confused with the “add playlist page” and “add file window”. One Playlist
can have multiple pages, and each page can have multiple file windows.
4) If you create a playlist with multiple pages, please name each page so that
you won’t be confused with the default page names.
5) If you use full screen, you need to either use your drag and draw function or
hit the “Full Screen” button.
6) When you add media files, always remember to click on the display area (pink
window) first to activate that area.

3.5

Terminal management

As a message centre administrator, you need to check periodically the online status and
other things that are related to the sign operation. Terminal Manager has provided the
functions that you can always check the status of the display terminals.
To get access to the terminal management page, go to Terminal Manager and click on
Terminal Control. You will see similar page like this:

The green symbol indicates that the sign is online and working properly. Terminal
control is the place you can add your terminal login credential into the Cloud server.
Typically, this step should have been done by Leader LED technicians before the
product gets delivered.
The next important function included in the Terminal Manager is terminal Online
Status. Go to Terminal manager and click on Online Status, you will be brought to
following page:

On this page, you can not only get the terminal online status, but also you can change
the brightness, change volume and halt and system from here. The stop function will be
used for a temporary halt to the system. Restart function can help you to imitate a
remote restart for the terminal.

3.6

Tasks management

Task management let you create schedules for your playlists. Other than direct
publishing your playlist to the display terminals, you can schedule your content display
by day, week or month. Please note you should not combine direct-publishing and task
based scheduling on the same display terminal at the same time. Whenever you send a
task to a display terminal, that task will instantly overwrite the existing direct-published
playlist. You should either run your terminal with direct publishing mode or use task
based scheduling.
Some key terms used in Task Management:
1) Task range: From start time and date to end time and date. Minimum task range
is 24 hours.
2) Task Cycle: Day, Week, Month.
3) Task Flag: Playlist and Stop Flag

Following are the steps of creating a task.
1. Go to Playlist and Task ---> Click Play Task.

2. Choose the terminal you want the scheduled task to be added. Click Play Task
button.

3. Assign a Task Name, Task Start Time,
and the Task End Time. Click Add
New Task. Please note, task start time
and end time defines the range that
you schedule will be planned. You should not let the ranges overlap with each other.
Each task should have its own range. The minimum task range is one day (24
hours). Our system uses 24-hour format.

4. Once a task is added, you can click on icon to add task details to your schedule.
Click Add button to start adding task details.

5. Choose either Playlist or Stop flag from the Task Flag drop-down menu, type in or
select start time for the action, select playlist name and click Add.

6. To add more task actions, Click Add button again to add another task flag (playlist or
stop flag) into the task.

7. Choose a different action start time, and a different task flag (Playlist or Stop flag).
Click Add.

8. It is a good practice to add a Stop Flag at the end of the task. This will help the system
avoiding possibly showing an “no content to display” error message. Click Add again,
make sure to setup a Stop Flag to tell the system when to stop display the playlist.

9. After all these steps, now you can see a newly created schedule with all details,
such as Task Name, and the task cycle, action start time, and playlist names for that
actions. If everything is ok, Click Return.

10. Now this newly created Task is ready to go. Click Send Task to send the task to the
display terminal. The system will record the task and play the playlists as scheduled.
There are 3 task status you can see from the task page.
1) New Task (Newly created task)
2) Task Recorded (Ready to play task)
3) Task Expired (already played task)

3.7 Auditing logs
To find out the history of executed playlists, you can go to Business Log and click
on Played Log Detail. You will be able to see all logs for files displayed on any
selected terminal. The Cloud system records the logs in a 10 minutes’ interval. This
log will help you to trace the history of files displayed on the terminals.
You also can trace all user activities in your Cloud account. Go to Business Log
and click on Operation Log. All users’ account operational records will be shown
here. Anything like login and log out, uploading files, create playlist and tasks etc.
will be listed here. This function is useful for administrator to review all users’
activities.

3.8 Best practice for Cloud-based digital signage management
 The way to create Users and roles needs to be based on business requirements.
 Do not over assign roles to a user. User with too many roles can be a risk
sometimes as the sign systems in the public areas are very sensitive to
inappropriate content.
 Media approval and playlist approval procedures are recommended for outdoor
LED display terminals.
 There are pros and cons for using one large-size playlist or using separate
smaller sized playlists. Smaller sized playlists tend to be more flexible.
 Daily/weekly/monthly scheduling is a business decision. The frequency of
updating your contents plays a key role in demining how to do scheduling.

